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Coastal to host first i er
competiti n
by Sara Potts
for The Chanticleer

Steve Bailey. Coastal' o\\n arti t-inreidence and renowned ba player. ha
uccessfully founded the fir. t Ba E treme
International Contemporary Ba:,
Competition and Concert. The event ill be
held on Oct. 7 in the Wheelwright
Auditorium.
The competition i. de igned to highlight the talents of new up-and-coming 010
ba guitar player' \\ ho are inventing and
e ploring new and inno ati .. e techniqu
toward making the ba a 010 i~ trument.
:-.Jearl) ] 40 application from 19 different
countrie' were ~ubmitted. and four fin Ii t
will be chosen b. the Oct. 7 e ent.
The finali. ts \ ill perform b fore a
panel of well-know n international mil }cians. The pancli t /judgc in addition to
Baile include Victor Wooten. Anthon,
Jack. on. Gregg Bi onette and Will L e, all
of which are recognized for their e tmordinary talent".
Baile. ha performed hi mu. ic from
coa. t to coast on the electric ~i - tring fretIe . and acou. tic bas and ha accomp nied
ueh ani t· a. Dizz Gille pie, Larr..
Carlton and the Rippington ,Jethro Tull.
Kitaro and Willie lelson.
Wooten, a ba pla)er IDee th age of
fi e, i. a mu ic teacher and a member of the
Gramm) -winning Bela FIe & The
Fled.-tone .
Jack 'on' mu ic en ompa e a ho t f

genre , and hi reo earch on the origin of the
ba s led to the im ention of the i - tring
contrabru __ .
Bi' onette ha penormed with mu ician Da id Lee Roth. Jame Ta.lor. Ringo
Starr. Carlo. Santana, .1a nard Fergu n.
Joe Satriani, Hillary Duff and Ba
E treme·. He ha al 0 performed n "Good
Morning America" and "Li\ with Regi
and Kelly."
Lee i be t kno n for hi roll in the
CB Orche tm, which perfonn \\ee night
on "The Da .. id Letterman Sho ."
The winner of the ba
omp tiuon \\ 111
re eive 10.0 in a h an pnze. pIu the
opportunit. to re ord \\ith Baile} nd
Wooten on the ne t Ba Extreme CD
relea e. Ca hand priz WIll al 0
a\\arded to econd through fourth pIa
nte tant . a \\ ell a fi hon rab} m nt10n . In
ddition, all fi\ ju ~ e ill perform t
ompetition
Concert ti "et an be pur h ed at th
Whe 1\\ right Auditorium box offi e or b
alling 349-250_. Gen ral adml Ion tI ke
are 15 per per on. and P li et are
a\ aIlable for 50 whi h in lude pn 'ate
eJ bnt

n.

Competition judge Jon Herrera,
pre s photo
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Profession draft site

eyeing the Chanticleers
bv Beckv Powell
When Steve Martin of
Assistant Editor . Consensus Draft Services
(CDS) contacted The Chanticleer office on Sept. 15,
~taffer. u pete I mayb~ he'd be 'n gi 'en the wrong
number. A it tum out. Martin cout for pro teams
all 0 er the c untry. from the aidcr~ to the kt~.
I
had hi' watchful eye on some 0 . Coao.;ta
(arolm. mo ... t prom.1 in~ )oung p dyers.
!Vi' run told Th (hanti 'Ie r 111 cl phon intcro AU(1 J 6 that (,'1". 143-pounc af t
Q nto T a • am n~ th top pro p ct bein
v.atche
\ CO In 10 kmg fo 'vard to next April'
rI araf [ 10.; talent eontmu 10 akh the teh
... l C 1 cout a Martll1, Teal "ould am hi
v. a 111t
free-a~ent antract next Apnl. A 1 I ,
< I hd alredd
eame one out tandlllg n1t!nt or: h
CD v.-eb Ite I ted t,elov.- ): Teal \\-a ran "eo 1 hIrd
learn 2005-06 AIl-l mlerapprecl.lt
''Thl rankmg 1 e entiull) guy that we te I ar
pI, m,!! better than th~ mk that the re getting'
1artin did. addmo- tnd "with this ran ing. there'
goino- to c me more notonet), rn e cout 100 "ing
1.11 v.-a) and ( oa tar \\a "
In e "plummg wha' kmd of re agent hot Teal
could gamer next April. Martm wa quick to clarify
that thl Isn t an all-out ticket to the pro league:.
"\ hat will happen. mo. t likel), IS Teal will get
a free agent posItion that allow him to attend a pro
camp and train with the big guys. And tht1t' an
amazmg opportunit) in it. elf. For short, if' 'a shot:
which J thmk I reallv what a lot of the e guy arc
wi hmg for," Martin aid.
Afrer the Chantic1eer~' big 31-'17 win over JMU
on ~ ept. 10, Mdrtll1 said "The win will increase
intere t in Teal and oiher Coastal play r ."
De pite the tough 10 to Appalachian State on Sept.
th J
ill c ntlTlue to stand out as a
mom ntou~ occa ion in
hi~tory. With that said.
1artin agreed with The Chanticleer that Coastal'.
program could maint<lm Its momentum 10 become a
key player on the J-AA field and the powcrhou ...e in
the Big South Conference.
"We're looking at Teal
becau ...e he's the great combination of height, weight.
speed and strength·that
makes a great pro ball player. But there could be others
in the future, a . well,"
1artin aid.
One such "futurc"
prospect has already come
to light si nce Teal showed
up on the Consensus Draft
site. As of Mond~y, Sept. 19

CaCendar

(two days after
the 30-3 loss at
ASU). Patrick
Hall had been
added to the CDS
web ite and was
Ibtcd among First
Team All-Big
South Confercnce
rank. The 5'8".
185-pound runnip!,' ba k i hsted
on the CDS ite
bein a beacon of
"size. durability
and olockmg,
qUill' po ibly in
that orde " The
He goe on to say
that Hall ha~ th
advantage over
orne:- famous pa<;t
prospect that
v. ent on to go pro E!1f1l~~• •~.&iwi_~1Bi~2~~
in that his size
Runningback Patnck Hall appeared on the
In't hefty for his CDS on Sept. 19, CCU Photography
height. and he i
fa t and agile.
With all the attention that ha., heen called to
CCU's tal 'nted players in the still young program,
three weeks into only its third scm on. 'cout 1artin
... aid "We can continue to look to these guys commg
out of that program down in Conway. Things ill
start happening for CCU players, hopefully ery
.oon:'

eel'

~

* Thursday, Sept. 30. 7:30 p.m:
Mu ician

00 Hon~

Kim: Edw rd

Recital Hal (Ro m 152)

*

Monda). Oct. 3 and Tue day. 0 t.

7:30 p.n

~

Songs from

merica

-Mu •ca . Ed ard Recital HalJ
edne. da Oct. 5 6:00 p.m: S
film; :d ard eelta Hall

.

..

ednQ a}. Oct S 7.30 p.J .: Fal
Choir COl ert· lle lwrio-ht
Auditorium

* frida~,

)c 7. 7:30 p.m.; .

International

010

Bas Comp tif

Wheel right Auditorium; eneral
admi ion $15. VIP ticket (for reception
afterward J 50

more mtonnation at ~as.coa tal.cdu calendar

Compiled b Beck Po>vell,
Assistant Editor
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Located Right
off of SOl! !!

Safety Quinton Teal was the first of Coastal's football
players to be li sted on the CDS , CCU Photography

"CDS Underappreciated Teams," a listing of all Teal's fellow ranks .
"Communicate with Pro Prospects" (a message board listing coments about Teal , Hall, and other prospects)
" Prospects by School or Conference," for other CCU/BSC prospects.

Free side of Handcut Fries or
Homemade Chips with purchase
of a sandwich or salad
Unlimited Coupon
Expires
October 31, 2005

.-----------------~

~quawk!
Monday; ept.

26 2005

Squawk! Question: What is yo r fa
childhood carto n?
Matt Damore, super senior: "Thundercats. It was the only thing that my baby itter
would have on so I watched it all the time and got really into the characters."
Anne Tyson, junior: "The Original Scooby Doo not the
newer stuff.

Andrew Bartlett, super senior: "Fraggle Rock, because I liked the little
construction "doozers" and the trash heap and the song! I loved the song!
, . . .Down in Fraggle Rock ... '"

Jennifer Helms, junior: "Woody Woodpecker, because I
liked the way he laughed.'

It
our eeks since the ginning. taIlment of"1.be Vi .
Potential,
in
which University President Dr. on Ingle explained what ttuly lies in store for CCU.
in~OI11laab<)D
given by .1DgIe .
parts of the tlJree..parl
. , The
. leer oDtaJDed ~~ telCdtlrack from
era!
members of-ear student and staff population.
Christy Cahoon, age 19, sophomore
Q.
i your opinion of tbe plan to screen acts featured in the new Alma?
A.
acts hould be screened bec8use dley wiD reflect directly upon the campus and the UBi
love to see a good band or singer-like Jack Johnson or maybe some new local band
. really
new arena."

Jake Rose· , age 26,Jntramural Sports Coordinator
Q. From a staff point of view, what do you think of the idea of parking garages on campus?
A. "I love that idea! Love it. I say this because prior hools that I' e attended and/or worked at had parking garages and it made the parking ituation so much less stre fuI. And I think that the concern about
architecture and fitting the "Greek Revival" style of the other building on campus can be remedied pretty
easily by keeping the buildings in line with that outer f~, as well as by keeping the garage confined
the outer edges of the campus.

Fran Reynolds, age 22 senior
Q. What do you want to see CCU looking like in 2010?
A. "Eco-fr· ndly. Building up. not out-Myrtle Beach i u ually pretty bad about building everything outward, 0 thae' thi danger of getting a 'concrete jungle' effect. If li e College of Charleston he
that happen - we don't need that ort of thing here at CCU. It' nice and green; r d love to see it ta
way."

Amanda McDonald. age 22 enioT
Q. Do you tro t the admini tration with en\! ironmental concern about the Expan Ion proJe t?
A. "1 tro t that the '11 u e expert ad ice and good re earch to erve CCU tudent to the be r of
their abilities. 0 worrie there. I think we ha e a lot of good Te our e right here on our ampu
to help in that effort, uch as in the bu ine and cience department. I don t see there being any
long-tenn i ue, at lea t not from the infonnation I've heard 0 far."
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Wall College to host Major Days high ighting areas of study
by Chris Martin
Coastal's E. Craig Wall Sr.
for The Chanticleer College of Business
Administration will host Major Days, a series of events
highlighting specific programs of study offered at
Coastal., The presentations, which are free and open to
the public, will be held in the Wall Auditorium.
Marketing Day on Tuesday, Oct. 4 at t:oo p.m., will feature Jennifer Sweat, public' support director for the
American Red Cross (Horry County); Bill Golden, vicepresident and director of marketing for Myrtle Beach
Golf Holiday; and Tom Vitt. director of marketing, HTC,
Inc.

Management Day on Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 1:30
pm., will feature Jared Bork, senior vice-president,
Technology and Operations Group, Bank of America in
Charlotte N.C.; Scott Brandon, president of Brandon
Advertising in Myrtle Beach, and Gwendolyn Camp,
research associate, 1be International Association of
Machinists and Aerospace Workers. Upper Marlboro.
Md.
AccountinglFinance Day on Tuesday. OCt. 25 at
Ip.m., will feature Christina Rowe Hoffman. CPA,
WebsterRogers LLP, l?awleys Island, S.C. and Patricia
Apone, financial director for the Myrtle Beach

International Airport.
Resort Tourism Management Day will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 18 at 1:00 p.m. and Economics Day,
Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 1:30 p.m.
At each event the featured speakers will make brief presentations about their experiences and backgrounds, and
will offer suggestions for those who are planning to pursue careers in their respective fields. A question and
answer period will follow.
For more information, contact the Wall College of
Business Administration at 349-4141.

Coastal Productions hosted successful Casino Night
Lekeisha Edwards
Staff Writer

The Coastal Productions
Board hosted its annual Casino
Night, at the House of Blues in
.
. , North Myrtle Beach on Friday,
Sept. 16. The free event, which began at 8 p.m., was a
fun and exciting opportunity for Coastal students, faculty
and staff to try their luck at winning chips to gain raflle
tickets for a variety of prizes.
Coastal Productions coordinator Christina Gladmon
said that Casino Night is fun for a variety of reasons.
. "Casino night is done in the fall of every school year
and it is the biggest event Coastal Productions has in the
fall. It gives freshman a chance to make new friends and
learn about other organizations while having fun. It's fun
for upperclas me,n becaus~ th~y g~t to see friends they
haven't een in a while. as well as make new friends- so
the event is more than just games and prizes; it's a fun
way to interact with others."
Gladmon added that transportation was also provided for students that didn't have vehicles or just wanted to
leave their cars parked and ride.
"There were two vans that left Waccammaw residence hall at 7: 15 and 7:45 p.m. There was one van that
left University Place at 7: J 5 p.m."
Everyone that participated received a cup filled with
$3.000 worth of chip tq play an array of games like

blackjack, craps and high-low. All dealers at each game
table were from a variety of clubs and organizations on
campus, such as Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Inc .• Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity. as well as campus professors.
Gladmon said that all organizations lbat participated
received $50 towards their organization.
"Each organization did a great job. and they all not
only served as dealers at each table until 12 a.m., but
they went through training before the event at 6:45 p.m.
It was really nice to have organizations, faculty and staff
like Dr.Willen, Vice President of Stl1dent Affairs and Dr.
Holmes, Dean of Students, out there having a good time
with the students."
At the end of the night, chips were tallied, and every
$500 worth of chips was worth one raffJe tic et to place
in a bucket for the prize of each contestant's cOOice.
Prizes included a portable DVD player. a DVDNHS
combo, an Ipod. two membership passes to Fitness Edge,
free passes to the Pavillion, Alligator Adventure. a varietY of golf courses, dinner for two at El Patio dinner for
two at BeefO'Brady's, tickets to Carolina 0pIy and
other venues.
1lte [pod was our most popular feature- it received
the most rafIle ticket entries," Gladmon said.
The House of Blues catered an arrangement of free
food that included chicken, barbecue, pizza, chips and

Don't You

dips. Sausage spirals and iced tea. There was also a vari:
ety of music playing to keep the crowd energetic.
Casino Night gave the Coastal family a chance to
not only play games to win prizes, but to also meet new
people and enjoy the House of Blues atmosphere, which
made it a huge success.
"Casino night was so much fun. As a fIrst year student at Coastal, it gave me a great opportunity to meet •
other Coastal students while playing games," said transfer students Diea Jenkins. "Blackjack was my favorite
game; I practically played it all night. All in all, the environment was nice and relaxing. I definitely plan to go
next year."
Students that have been to past CaSino Nights still
return for the fun and plan to keep returning each year.
"This is my second time going to Casino night. I
loved that we all got to go off campus for an event and
get a free ride to North Myrtle Beach to the House of
Blues with a great atmosphere and free food," said junior
.Taryn Bell. "Another important factor was that I felt that
I was in a safe environment because it was a schoolsponsored evenLI plan on going back next year."
Casino night was free, fun and great for Coastal students. For more infonnation about upcomi~g events produced by Coastal Productions, go to
ww2.coastal.edulcpb.
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It's a
Staff Writer
nice
idea
that the days of clas es barswhere a girl can received a
drink, raise her glass, and continue on with her night-are
still active, but they are not.
In all actuality, after you
accept a drink the guy slides
up beside you for the rest of
the night. as if he just gave
you his right kidney and you
owe him omething.
When it comes to going
out on a Friday night, the club
is really the only way for a girl
to go. Safety in numbers is
absolutely key, but more
importantly a good excuse to
leave someone you aren't particularly interested in dancing
near. The "I have to find my
friends" line is an automatic
out and chances are if the club
is big enough you won't have
to run into the guy for the rest
of the night.
The noise alone is reason
that mo t people don't go, but
for me it's essential that I

Alana Carpenter
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don't have to hear a
word anyone say to me.
Going to a bar means I'm
forced to listen to some.random friend complain about her
boyfriend until she becomes so
obliterated that she's left crying in her beer and throwing
up in an alley. It's impossible
to complain when it's apparent
that no one can listen, even if
they wanted to.
Most guys I've met are
completely against the club,
but when it comes down to it
girls go to clubs. If boys are
looking to hook up, the
chances are far better at dubs.
Not only that, but cao you
think of another place where
you can rub up behind a girl
and not get smac ed across the
face or a sexual harassment
uit? Believe me. that does
not fly at the ~ad bar, but at
the club it's fair game.
Bars are for depressed
cowboys and drunks. Boy
and drunks, it's official:
Saturday nights now beJong to
club hoppers.

Rand
Clu ?
Staff Writer
Putooey ... 1
spit on you, Qubs are the breeding
ground for Myrtle Beach' scummie
lowlifes. 1bese? infectious place
harbor" not only the young and dim?witted, but the old and hom as wel1.
Tbese p aces? are a cesspool for drug
dealers, "douche bags" and for ?a
lac of a better word, "hos,- rm Ure
my ad ersary?will attempt to point
out the positives, but what?reall i
tbere? 1bese places try to make you
pay to?go ha e a dri and a dance,
when they already jac up? the drin ing prices. Ol only ~ but there
tends?to be a line and some dude
with a hard-on at the door? to give
guys a hassle about their IDs. 0 ,
but oot?that group of 14 year-olds
girls, please go rig t?abead.
rm here today to tell you all out
there in?Chanticleer land that it'
time we make a stand. 0 more
-c1ubbing;- no more of the Freaky
Tiki and Big '1 nights. It'. time you
all gel edllcatC"1'l on the bar scene.
'!The bar scene is a beautiful thing.
"There' a sense ?offamily. tradition
and partying. The bar i a?p ace
where you can do what you ant to
do. If you need?to get wrec ed, go
for it. If you need to unwind with a
drink, please go right ahead.
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It's at Coastal alld it's
by Ashle Taliana
Staff Writer
Just when you think your social life is hopeless because you over
withdrew your bank account again, remain faithful; Coastal offers an
array of activities that are absolutely free.
The development and advancement of your social life at college i
just as important a the advancement of your academic one. Students
who are involved in more than just their clas e' tend to thrive at college. At Coastal there are many extracurricular ac.rivities to participate in without being part of a club or team.
Coastal Productions Board shows various movie and spon.ors different events throughout the semester. In addition to regular movies
being shown on campus, the board also offer a foreign film series.
The following j a list of-events coming up in the next two week
that are sponsored by CPB board.
On Sept 26 at 7 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium- Foreign film,
"Nirgendwo in Africa." Thi
film i about a German Jewish
refugee family who moves to and adjusts to farm · life in 1930's
Kenya. This film is in German and Swahili with English subtitles.
On Sept. 27 at 9 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium- Battle
Students will be
split into two teams ba ed on gender and prize
to the winning team.
will be awarded

-,-~ of the Sexes Trivia Game Show.

Oct. 3 at 12:30,7 p.m. & 9 p.m. in the Wall
/A1Jdi'toriiunl- Movie TBA. The movie shown
generally recent releases from theatres.
ID.~~~,~. movies shown included
"Batman
and "The Longest Yard."
On Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium- Writer.
and poet CC Carter will discus women's i ue
ng but not limited to self-esteem, body image and les-

"np'''''''~r

Take addvantage of free tickets to CCU
sporting events like football and basketball.
Hang out with friends and fill up a couple
of empt) hour~.

On Oct. 6 at IO p.m. in the Commons- Late 1 Tight BII GO! Prize'
will be given to winning cards.
On Oct. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium- Foreign film. "LO\ e
ForbIdden ," This film
i' about two young male student~ who
form a secret sexual liaison at the college they attend In Rome.
On Oct.-II from 1-3 p.m. on the Student Center DeckComing Out Da)"
Free food and button will be pro'ided.

The CCLI Rec Center offer a place to v.ork out the stre.e of the
da). In addition to the pool and equipment in the gym, many fitne, s
cJas e are offered. Check with Campus Recreation for cJas,> time~
and descriptrons.
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On Oct. 13 at 11:3
International best-.
her book "Persepol
fre hin n thi year.
On Oct. 19 at 4 p.
Hedgewood will b
Girl." which i a m
dent athlete in high
One of Coastal
v1embcr hip to the
JD, and the gym 0
pricey gym have.
translates to more
cally active are us
Coa tal offer its t
softball, 3v3 or 5v
more infonnation
There are man
friend in their do
work week organiz
cHe of the week. If
watch your favorit
aside every week
you something to 1
Studying, punctuat
much more produc
One thing that
common i their p
Leave your debit c
wallet and get invo
Enrich your future
orie of college by
ticipating in more
than ju t the instan
mes 'enger sen icc
on your computer.

time' with fun
d it's free
On Oct. 13 at 11 :30 a.m. in the Wheelwright AuditoriumI11ternational best-selling author Marjane Satrapi will be di cus ing
her book "Persepolis" which was Coa tal' Big Read book for
freshmen this year.
On Oct. 19 at 4 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium- Author Le lie
Hedgewood will be
discussing her book "Pretty Good for a
Girl," which i: a memoir about the obstacle of being a·female tudent athlete in high school.
One of Coastal's many amenities is its large gymnasium.
h1embership to the gym is free to all students with a valid Coastal
] D, and the gym offers many of the same equipment and classes that
pricey gyms have. Exercise increases blood flow to the brain, which
translates to more oxygen and energy. Students who are more. physically active are usually more mentally alert. In addition to the gym,
Coastal offers its students intramural sports such as flag football,
softball, 3v3 or 5v5 basketball, ultimate Fri bee and volleyball. For
more information and gym hours call 349-2802.
There are many other things that students can do with their
friends in their dorm rooms. To beat the monotony of the school and
work week organize a night of poker or other card games in the middle of the week. If card games aren't your forte, get together and
.
watch your favorite televisions shows. Having a definite time put
aside every wee~ where you don't study and can ju t relax will give
)Iou something to look forward to while you're working hard.
Studying, punctuated with points of rest, make learning session
much more productive.
One thing that all the e activities have in
common is their price; they're free.
I....eave your debit card in your
wallet and get involved.
Enrich your future memories of college by part icipating in more
t han just the in tant
messenger service
on your computer.

ner? Many campu
inexpen ive food.

Student ta e ad antage of the fun and
game offered at C] '0 Oa.. free C d tal
Production e\ ent at the end of the pring
sen e t r.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Probation & Suspension Policy
Effective Fall 2005
Academic Status: The following standards regarding scholastic eligibility, probation, and suspension are applicable to all degree seeking Undergraduate
students. Administration of these regulations is the responsibility of the Provost.

Good Academic Standing: Continued enrollment in Coastal Carolina University is a privilege that is granted to a student who is making satisfactory academi
progress toward a degree. A degree-seeking student enrolled at Coastal Carolina University is in good academic standing unless placed on aca~emic suspension.
Probation/Suspension Status:
Probation: Students are placed on probation when the level of their academic performance is endangering their opportunity to earn a degree from the
University. Students must earn a minimum cumulative grade point average on graded hours at Coastal Carolina University to avoid being placed on probation.
[Grade hours = total credit hours of all courses that have an earned grade of A, B+, B, C+, C, D+, D,

F~

or WF]

When a student's academic level of achievement falls below a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, but within the range indicated below, the student is placed
on probation. Probation appears on a student's academic record at the end of the fall, spring, and summer (the last term of summer attendance~ whether it be
May Semester, Summer I~ or Summer II) terms. A student is removed from the probationary status at the end of the fall, spring, or summer terms in which the
cumulative grade point average is at least a 2.0.

Cum CCU Graded Hours

Satisfactory AcadeDllc Progress

Cum CCU GPA Probation

("''um CCU GPA SuspensIon

0-15
16-29
30-44
45-59
bO-74
75-89
90-104
105+

2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0
2.0-4·0
2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0
2.0 -4.0

1·30 -1.99
1·40 -1.99
1·50 -1.99
1·50 -1.99
1.60 -1.99
1·70 -1.99
1.80 -1.99
1·90 -1.99

Below 1.30
BelowlAo
Below 1.50
lBelow 1.50
Below 1.60
Below 1.70
Below 1.80
Below 1.90

--.--

~

-

-

~--

-.

r '
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The following rules apply to students who are on probation:
1. may not enroll in more than 13 credits per semester,
[Students who pre-registered for more than 13 credits must drop to 13 credits. Should the student fail to drop to 13 credits, the student's course schedul
will be adjusted to 13 credits by the University.]
2. require4 to have their course schedules and credits reviewed and approved by their academic advisers at the beginning of each semester,
3. required to meet at least two times per semester with their academic advisers, and
4. required to attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling Seminar at the beginning of each semester.
A student who enrolls while on probation must demonstrate progress toward the attainment of a degree by earning at least a 2.0 semester grade point avera
in each term to be allowed continued enrollment and to avoid suspension. Once the student has earned at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point average, the studen
is considered to be making satisfactory academic progress and is no longer subject to the rules of probation.
'

Suspension: Students are suspended from Coastal Carolina University at the end of the fall~ spring, or summer (the last term of summer attendance, whether'
be May Semester, Summer I, or Summer II) term if:
1.
2.

other ev
area.
Wh

the student's cumulative grade point average falls below the suspension level as indicated above; or~
while on probation, the student fails to earn a minimum 2.0 semester grade point average in any term.

"Note: First-time freshmen will not be suspended during the first semester of enrollment. First-time freshmen who fall below a 1.50 cumulative grade point
average will be placed on probation and subject to the rules of probation.
The first academic suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for the semester (fall or spring) immediately following the
semester in which the suspension occurs. A second~ or indefinite, suspension means a required separation from Coastal Carolina University for a minimum of
one calendar year. Notice of suspension is placed on the student's permanent academic record.
After the first suspension is served, a student must be readmitted to the University through the Admissions Office. Suspension, including reinstatement by
petition or administrative action. will remain on the academic record and will be considered as a suspension for subsequent decisions. Students serving a first
suspension may attend any Coastal Carolina University summer term(s) for the purpose of raising their cumulative grade point average to allow their return in
the fall. Suspended students will be admitted to summer courses through the Registrar's Office.
Students who have served an indefinite suspension must seek readmission through the Academic Suspension Petitions Committee. Admission is not
automatic or guaranteed. Students on indefinite suspension may not attend summer school except by action of the Academic Suspension Petitions Committee.
Students who enroll after suspension are admitted under the status of probation. Students are required to earn at least a 2.0 semester grade point average
each semester or earn the required minimum grade point average to avoid a subsequent '- l1spension. Students who are readmitted aftel suspension are required
enroll in a reduced course load (13 credits), have their course selection and credits appl , J by th"i 'dviser, and attend a one day Dean's Academic Counseling
Seminar.
Under extenuating circumstances, appeals for readmission or other exceptions to academic policies may be prese~ted to the Academic Suspension Petitions
Committee. Students must contact the Dean's Office of their major for information 8l.d deadlines for submitting an appeal.

",he rI a,

General Policies and Petition Procedures

all) in p
tart of t

With the exception that students suspended for the first time are allowed to enroll in Coastal Carolina University summer school~ students on suspension m
not be admitted to, or continue in, any program at CO[I"tal Carolina University for credit or grade point average purposes. Suspension does not extend the time
allowed to make up an Incomplf'te grade. Credits earned at other institutions or by correspondence of any origin while a student is on suspension from Coastal
Carolina University cannot be ;, .. 1;~d toward a degree from Coastal Carolina University or be used for improving the grade point average. Students are reminde
that these rules are for suspen~." lrom Coastal Carolina University. Some degree programs may impose more stringent requirements for retention in the
program. Students suspendeaby this policy have the right to petition the Coastal Carolina University Academic Suspension Petitions Committee at any time to
waive the application of the suspension rule. Requests for petitions and information should be directed to the Dean of the student's major.
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The new policy is available on the Web at http://www.coastal.edu/registrar and policy brochures are available
in the Registrar's Office, Edward M. Singleton Building, Room loB.
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Aquariu
lead you to
question if a certain relation hip i really worth all the
work you've been pouring into it. ou hoped that omehow thing would work out, but that rna) not happen
until you "oice your di content clearl).

Ca ual conte t? ot
as far a you're concerned. Thi is a
fanta tic opportunity to demon trate your con- Pi. ce' 2119-3120: Part of you anu to walk away and
siderable kill . You're 0 focu ed that a win i all
ave yourself. while the other part i convinced that ou
but guaranteed-and that' all you'll be happy with.
could turn thi . sit~atio~ around if you had enough time.
Ju t a you're about to decide, the other party ill end
Scorpio 10/22-11121: You need the cold. hard facts.
up eeing thing from your point of iew.
e pecially when it corne to ironing out a few tricky
wrinkles with your late t plan . Be cautiou about any
Arie 3/21-4119: Skip the flick and go for. omething
actions that could be interpreted a aggre i e; in tead.
more culturally ennching. Wh. don't you chec . out
concentrate on digging up information on your own.
orne foreign art or cui ine and otherwi e 0 - up a culSagittariu 11122-12121: Once you top procrastinating
and zero in on alJ the detail ,your clever brain will see
solutions that will get thi onerou ta k out of your way
in no time. In fact, you might actually tart enjoying
putting everything in order.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19: An air of combativene may be
pre ent, 'but you don't have to succumb to anyone el e'
aggressive tendencie . Keep a clo e watch on any communication to make sure that it doe n't corne off a
antagonistic.

ture different than the one you ee e 'ery day? It'll be oho-refre hing both mentally and piritually.

cia1 influen e \\ ill be corning ou a).
finanCial mart no ' and ' u'l! nefit I t r.

Tauru 4/20-5120: Rush, ru h! What' inducing you to
make uch haste? That' not normally your nature. You
like to make ure thing are done right. Measure t ice,
cut once i your motto. Remember that and 10 down.
Gemini 5/21-6/21: Keep your ears wide open 0 they
can catch any pearl of wi. dom tumbling from your
friend ' lip . It may happen during ca ual conver ation
or a a casual a ide, but it could totall change your
view on a certain someone.

Positive changes for Coasta
bv tefani Seals
for The Chanticleer

Thi ea on the cheerleading
quad, a CCU port team that
may go unnoticed compared to the more main tream
port team ,is facing many po <itive change . The main
difference from prior year are the practice time ,the
multiple competition ,a new a istant coach; new uniform and a combined squad.
The cheerleader cheer for football for the duration
of the 'ea on, then switch the "Score-six-more!" to a
"Score-two-more l " a the men and women's basketball
ea on begin .. Occa ionaIly, the CC cheerleader go
and support the Coa tal baseball and occer team .
Pelicans game .. and numerou pep rallie . parade and
other events at the Univerit) and in the Grand Strand
area.
What many people don't know i that, in pr \ iou
years. the only practice time available to th CC cheerleader wa
p.m.-Ii p.m. In additIon, thquad oftentime ... practiced at alternatJ\ c location instead of the
Williarns-Bncc Recreation Center. Thi )ear, the team
gct to practice during the da time hour.
"The e new 12:45-3 practice hour rna e it a ier to
tud), You don't ha e to 'ram at II :30 at nigh :. junior
Omar He) v.ard aid.
econd- ear quad In
that th nev. tim
a more b n ficia
.. It' loa iron ur b di . M 1\
\ a h nl t ge
hard 0 C n Itl

a on
a on m the pa t thre ) ur the ch r t:
begin dunng th umm 'r and ontmu .
until the one \ ent that the) d fi r th III el
1 'ational. m Da}tona Bea h. Fla.
This year. in t ad of workin!! to ar on major
competition. the CCU cheerleader are preparin~ for
multiple competition. Third-) ear member Dan Gra 0
felt that thi v. a a positive hang
"[The change] Hows the group a a v.hole to experi nce
competition. 'ot just a led few. The competition.

wilt' accommodate the entire quad and we' 11 get to do it
more than once. After all, it i <a bit anticlimactic to prepare an entire year for a ingle two-and-a-half minute ,"
Gra 'so aid.
Senior Katie Capitano agreed.
"So m,uch work goe into one competition. In tead, we
can put all of this hard work into man ' comp tition .
We can now compare our.-elve· to a ariety of different
<quads," apitano aid.
The Coa tal Carolina cheerleaders ha\ e been
uc e .. ful at the CA 'ational Competition the)
have pre iou, I attended. Ho e er, orne of th new
regulation for that competition do not allo\\ for
orne of the higher-. kill omponent that the ua
like to in lude in it routine .
"If we ar going to go to a competition, I don't want
u. to have to take hard s -ill ut of ur routinc.
In tead. 'e hould go to other competition which
allov. u to shov. off the e kill ," junior lenna
Brnc uleri aid.
Moore re ognized another po iti' e ~ peet 0
nev. competition hedulc. v.hi h i the]o ation of
them

new a 1 tant oach.
"Th male influ n the n \\ a I t nt
\\ ill help me V.lth di Iphne, tunting, o-:d tuntmg an
pyramid." 1m n
id.
1ember of the team ar happ) ab ut th n v. hlp.

ers are po iti
he r1eading quad.
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Distinctive selection of villas
and toumhomes
2· and 3- bedroom plans
. from l/)SO to 1,6S9 sq. It.
Optional fumishing packages
1:

Toumhomes include fullvmaintained front an~i b~ck
yard Imuiscaping ami
optiotu-ll detached garages
Plam-led amenities include
pool, fitness center, sand
llolleyball court and picnic
area with gazebo
Amenity area oFerlooks

beautifu18-acre pond
Golf 11wmberships available
thmugh tlfild llling Plantation

Convenient and affordable, Kiskadee
Parke OffefS everything you could want in
a great place to live near the University. A

beautiful new .ommunity located just off
Highway 50] w'ithin \Vild \Ving Plantation,
it's seconds from the University, top-rated
medical facilities, shopping centers,
restaurants, and a host of other area
conveniences. And it's only mjnute from
p.-1yrtle Beach with its beautiful be ches, golf courses, enClJeSS
live entertainment, and other attractions.
Kiskadee's spacious villas and stylish townhOlnes feattlr pec~'lcular
pond or natural vie\'Vs. Theire all maintenance-free, as well, so you can
pend your free time relaxing by the'pool, workjng out in the fitn ss
center, pJaying volleyball, or enjoying a neighborly cookout. And for golf
enthusia'it~, member.. hip. are available through Vvild vYing Plantation.
For more details about this very sensible alternative to campus
hotlsing or area rentals, call or visit our website today.
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Lymo shuttle:

Adjusted hours
by Sara Potts
for The Chanticleer

The Lymo shuttles
have adjusted their hours for
the school year with four loops
that allow convenient trips to and from campus or to dinner and a movie at Broadway.
One route runs through the Conway campus, another
"across U.S. 501 to the Burroughs & Chapin Center for
Marine and Wetland Studies, the third loops from
University Place to the Burroughs & Chapin Center and
the fourth extends from Coastal's campus to Broadway at
the Beach.
The Bronze Shuttle, which stops every 15 minutes,
runs from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., seven days a week. It begins at
University Place residential complex on S.C. 544 and
stops at the Thomas W. and Robin W. Edwards College of
Humanities and Fine Arts/Athletics area, the E. Craig Wall
Sf. College of Business Administration and the Student
Center.
The Teal Shuttle, which stops every 15 minutes from
8 a.m.to 3 p.m. and every 30 minutes from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m., runs seven days a week. It starts at the Edwards
building and stops at the Wall building, the Student
Center, the Foundation Center and the Burroughs &
Chapin Center across U.S. 501 on Allied Drive.
The Teal Shuttle 2, which stops every 40 minutes,
runs from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days a week. This shuttle begins at UniverSity Place and stops at the Foundation
Center/band building and the Burroughs & Chapin Center.
The Route 22 Lymo, also known as the "party shuttle," runs 8 p.m. to 2:30 a.m., Thursday through Saturday
and runs every hour. It begins at University Place and .
stops at the campus residence halls in front of the Wall
building and at Broadway at the Beach.
The shuttle service is free for Coastal students. A
brochure detailing the schedule is available at various
campus locations or by calling 488-0865. The route and
schedule are posted on Coastal's Web site at
www.coastal.edu/studentsllymo.
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Checkmate: Chess Club
by Mola Lenghi
The list of big
for The Chanticleer
things happening
around campus is long; Coastal is coming off of its
50th anniversary and heading into its 51st year of
existence as CCU simultaneously boasts the largest
student enrollment in its history, a promising
Chanticleer football season is underway, and the
Chess Club is making its CCU debut on the extracurricular activity landscape. One visit to the acting
Chess Club headquarters, the office of associate professor of history Dr. John Navin, will serve as an eye
opening exp~rience into the world of chess.
This club is reflective of some of its founders:
Professors Navin, Dr. Bill King, Dr. Andrew
Incognito and Dr. Dennis Earl. These professors
began the club simply as an extension of their regular chess gatherings. The club provides a laid back
and comfortable atmosphere but with a hint of edge
and attitude, at least towards those who refuse to
play chess out of the fear of failing miserably. It's
chess, what could you possibly be scared of?
"I constantly ask people if.they play chess but
they invariably seem to be intimidated. What of? I
have no clue," reflected Navin. "This is a non-threatening environment; anyone can show up and play."
Anyone of any chess level is invited to attend in
classroom 110 in the Edwards Humanities and Fine
Arts Building on Fridays at 2:30 p.m.- equipment
provided. Current students, former students, prospective students, faculty and staff, pros and rookies,
wanderers, even if you can't spell chess, drop by and
give it a shot. As a perplexed Navin put it, "What are
you afraid of?"
Students involved with the Chess Club will also
have the opportunity of continuing the tradition that
these four professors began of tutoring elementary
school students in the wonders of chess. Students at
Palmetto Bay Elementary School have grown quite
fond of chess since the CCU professors introduced

the game to them in a community outreach effort.
"The kids love it," said Navin.
Soon after chess broke into the elementary ranks
the Chess Club caught the attention of the Coastal
Carolina Provost Office, enticing them to fund the
dub with $600 worth of chess equipment. Yes, that
will buy a healthy amount of pawns.
With interest and funding booming, the Chess
Club now explodes onto the CCU scene.
"The desire to get students involved was always
there," recalled Navm, and now that desire can be
met.
Although still young, the Chess Club hopes to
mature into a student-run organization with officers,
meetings, tournaments and an extensive tutoring and"
outreach branch by spring semester of 2006, but this
all relies on student participation and dedication. So
come out and get involved. Be the next to utter that
heart-pounding word, checkmate!
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Dr. John Navin teaches Palmetto Bay Elementary School
students how to play chess, photo courtesy of John Navin

Sexual harassment:
What to know
sexual harassment, you do not have to be
by Michelle Rankin
Recently on
Staff Writer
campus there has
the person being sexually harassed. If
been a complaint made concerning sexual
you are being bothered or feel uncomfortable with a person who is talking to someharassment between a teacher and a student. When researching the complaint,
one ~lse around you, you can report it and
this reporter went to Dr. Janis Chesson,
have it stopped. Most importantly, if you
the Vice President for Organizational
have ever expe.rienced sexual harassment ,
and have not said anything to anyone,
Development and Human Resources.
Dealing with the confidentiality clause, no think about talking to a trusted friend or
infonnatioD was allowed to be shared
authority figure about it to and receive
help.
Coastal Carolina
about either party. The only infonnation
University has stated that sexuaJ harassthat can be released is that an investigation took place and any further action was ment of any and all forms is not allowed
completed
at this university. Students who believe
In school, a working environment,
that they have been sexually harassed
out on the street or in a place where you
should contact the Vice President for
have always felt safe, sexual harassment
Human Resources and Equal Opportunity
or the Dean of Students.
can be done anywhere and to anyone.
Many people are afraid to report an
Sexual harassment is any form of unacceptable behavior such as unwelcome sex- incident because the harasser might find
out. When reporting improper conduct,
ual advances, requests for sexual favors,
confidentiality will be respected for the
language, graphic materials or physical
conduct of a sexual nature and sexist
person making the complaint and the per.. son accused of harassment. Whenever a
remarks. Power is also associated with
report is filed "and there is evidence that
sexual harassment because usually the
something has happened, Coastal Carolina
person doing the sexual harassment has
control or power over areas in the
will conduct a proper investigation and
harassed person's"life. For example, a
with whatever is found, t.here will be sigteacher with a student has power over the
nificant consequences for the harasser 's
student's grades and if they graduate; a
actions. If a false complaint i reported
boss or employer has power over the
and there is not evidence, no investigation
employee's pay, hours, the employee's job or punishment will come from the comretention, and the recommendations given
plaint. The complaints are handled by the
administration and they have set guideto future employers.
lines for how to conduct an investigation
When people think of sexual harassment charges they automatically go to the
and what the punishment will be for each
female gender, but it can and has bap.severity of the harassment.
pened to the male sex as well. To report
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Sidelined: Coastal
too much informati
Alana Carpenter
Staff Writer

Earl)
Saturda moming, ju ;t a th
heavy lao er of heat an' into the air, the
CCU cro .. -country team was competing
in it 5K and K run. Coa tal hosted it
fIrst invitational at Quail Cree' Golf
Course for Funnan Univer ity, Mount
Olive, and Ul rc_ Ihnington.
Although cro. country L .een an
individual port, the CCU team wa
unli e any other at the meet In maners of
camaraderie. tel on Oli eira and Doug
Currie cro ed the fIni h line together,
grabbing hands at the end. for the men'
K race. Both fini hed with a time of
25:54. As the women' 5K \.\as taking
place. the men of the team ru hed to the
side to cheer on Sa .a Jan sen, who
took an early lead and fini bed the race
fir t with a time of 1 :03.
By the end of the morning. Coa tal

Leah Hackman
Sport: Women's soccer
Age: 19
Hometown: Smyrna Park, Maryland
Year: Junior
MajorlMinor:
English/Communication
Favorite pre-game food: Hot-dog
mayonnaise
Psych-up song: "Beautiful People,"
Marilyn Man on
Biggest on-field pet peeve: Other players whining about calls or plays.
Worst enemy team: Liberty
(Univer ity)
Favorite pro or college athlete:
Landon Donovan
Shoe size: Copas. size 5 ?
Favori.te color: Red
Best coach quote: "Get on the
en!"
Least favorite training exercise:
Mountain climbers
Favorite workout: Uhh-ohh ... Ml~gbtY,tj!
(Kidding, I love long di lance ruIllDilllJO.·· •. ,;'
Boxerslbriefs, bikini/thong, or commando: Commando. when I m "-..~. '. >i' •.:. :::t
the fIeld.
Last movie you saw: "Harold &
Go to White Ca tle"
Dream-corne-true Scenario: Live
broadcaster for "Sport Center" and
ESPN "GameDay."
Your final word: I
dancer.
compiled by Becky Powell, AslsJst'-<A
Editor

Do you know what is
BEHIND
OoastalOommons?

T EG E

s
e20

'(2159 HWY 544)
Sorority, Fraternity & Gifts

347-2036 (Tues-Sat 10-5)
www.BeachGreekSho .com
20% OFF- ANY ITE with
this ad!
Come .visit our $5 p se
corner!
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2. 9/t) 05 Incident fype: Public Drun
dverti ing E-mail
mroger (alco tal. au
Sp cial Thanks
Wanda han non

I he r p rtm oft I cr a
patc:hcd to
Azalea Hall
referenc to a malt:: 'Who "hi
10 the treet. fhe male wa. havmg trouble
tandmg up .md had a trong odor of alcohol
about hi" p r on. The ub'ect wa arre'ted
and tran ported to the county detentIon centcr lncidcnt #656

3. 9/9/05 Incident Type: Threats
Meetings are held Mondays at

5:00 p.m., 111 room 204 of the
Student Center.

The victim reported that the subject. her exboyfriend, had approached her while she was
in her vehicle and made threatening statements to her. The ubject i' not a Coastal
Carolina University student. Incident #654

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the ceu
community. All submissions
should not exceed 300 words and 4. 9/9/05 Incident Type: Threats
must include the name, phon
The victim reported that her ex-hoyfriend
number. and affiliation to the un i- again came to her can and threatened her.
ver tty. Subml sion doe not
This is the same victim and subject as the
guarantee publ1catlon.
previous incident. Incident # 655
The Chanticleer reserves the right
to edit for libel. style and space.
5.9/10/05 Incident Type: Public
Article" and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the university's student body. admini tration. faculty, or staff.
.

Disorderly Conduct
During the football game, five people were
arrested for Public Disorderly Conduct.
Incident # 668

6.9110/05 Incident Type: Public Drunk

. 9/12/ 5 Incident f) p : Thr at
The 'vll:tim t, t~d that sht: dd c\.: 1"-,U
eral threatening phone c, II at l m"erSll)
Place from th c -girlfnend of a mal uheel "he a~ eing. Im.• dent # 6)9

10.9113/05 Incident Type: Vandalism of
uto

1:. 9 15/05 ncident Type: Found Drug
Paraphernalia
Dunng
I .. th dnd Safety In pecuon III
'ni r it. P ce .1rtment. the in pe~ tor
found an Impro\>i cd bong, The paraphernalia
a conti cateo tl the in. peclor and gi"en to
CCU DPS, eVldcl ce Incldent #669

The victim stated that she had parked her
16.9/16/05 Incident 1)'pe: Public Drunk
vehicle at Azalea Hall and left for the weekThe ecurity officer working at the gate of ~he
end. When she returned, he notlced that
campu re.lden e hall. ecurity post notic d a
someone had "keyed" the hood of the vehipotentially drunk "tudent and asked for a
cle. Inddent # 662
pohce officer" to a 1st him. Thetudent had
injuries to his face. The student refused rned11. 9/13/05 Incident Type: Vandalism of
. ical attentIOn. Through further questioning it
Auto
wa " determmed that the student v. a drunk
The victim stated that he had parked his
and he wa. arrested. Incident #670
vehicle at Azalea Hall and durmg the time it
was there, someone cut three of the vehi17.9/17/05 Incident Type: Traffic
cle's tires. Incident #661

12. 9/13/05 Incident Type: Simple Assault
The ictim stated that he was challenged to
fight another individual. When the fi£ht
started at Waccamaw Hall, several other
people joined in by fighting the victim's
friends. The victim suffered minor injuries
in the altercation. Incident #660

Advertisements are paid ad erDuring the football game, officers arrested
tisements and reflect the views
five
people for Public Drunk. Incident # 666
and opinions of the advertiser. not
13.9/14/05 Incident Type: Disorderly
The Chanticleer or Coa'ital
Conduct
Carolina University.
7. 9/10/05 Incident Type: Discharging of
The rcporting officer stated that when he
Fireworks in Dorm
Some material may not be suit. arrived at the scene at C"mversity Place, he
The
reporting
officer
was
called
to
Cypress
able for people under the age of
.noticed that the subject was yelling and
17.
~
Hall in regard to someone shooting off fire-

ViolationfDVSlDrug and/or
Violation

L

arcotics

The ubject a". topped for a traffic violation
on Univer It Blvd. and during a check of his
license. It wa' determined that his license was
suspended. The ub"ect was arrested and during a search of his vehicle. a green leafy ,",ubtance wa found. The subject was fran. ported to \he county detentIon enter. IncI ent
#671

CORRECTIONS
In the Y. 42 I. 9 issue of The
Chanticleer,Ashley Taliana was
Ii
as.Assi. tant Editor. A hley
Tultana IS a taff wnter and the

"t~d

a

SI

r-------------r~=;;::-;.=:ijwi:=-;:~:-:==~~~-:-=-~~~~~--------:...----Crime Lor? compiled from police reports bv Aline-Marie D'Onofrio

tant editor is Becky Powel\.
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On otice
A the goalpo~t
finally fell down after
CCU had just stolen the
home opener again ,t defending I-AA 'ational
Champion Jame, Madi 'on 31-27.1 neededomeone to
pinch me. It was a surreal moment in Chanticleer history. JMU was ranked #1 and CCU beating the cream of
the crop ... well, that' never an easy thing to do.
A pro cout was there to look at four JMU pla:'~rs,
but maybe he could be coming back for another gander
at players like Jerome Simpson, Pat Hall. or maybe
Maurice Simpkin (if you weren't there, read the football article). I know the magnitude of thi win is
immeasurable. Because it's so early in the ea on,
game in the Big South Conference will measure
whether or not the win again t JMU really was uch a
big win. So, yes, CCU needs to win the Big South
Championship.
JMU had been using an eight-man front. which
would make it impossible for anyone to run on them.
Kvle Ward
Staff Writer
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Offen 'ive Coordinator and offen,j e line eoa h J mi
Snider had to open up the p1a. boo . and cau. e the Duke
to change their defen i 'e front and open up orne hole
for the running game. Littl did orne fan kn w, the
Chant can throw the ball, t
Jerome Simpson had a career-defining game again t
JM . It doe. n't get any better than ESP recogniti n
on "Sport Center" and "Cold Pizza." Thi win meant
omething for the Big outh; all the team played nonconference opponents, and only CCU cam out with a
win-and it wa agai 1St the # 1 team in I-AA.
The offen ive line got it due credit. Thank.s to the
O-Line, Tyler Thigpen had pretty much the entire night
to throw the ball-and if ou do that, a win hould be in
the cards no mauer which level you play on. Yea4.
CCU could have been complacent with ju t that halftime
lead and packed it in, but that wasn't going to happen on
their home opener. Nope. not in a game again t the #1
team in the nation.
Special team were a deciding factor. al o. Whoe er

in Boone, .c.,
magic it made again t th Du e . AppaIa hian tate ntrolled the line of rimmage and prett mu h d minat
ld h
through ut the game. Surely a 3~ tart
been nice. But 0 out of three isn't bad. With
Carolina State Unive ity lurking with their b
24, rest ru; ured that the Bulldog t ,will
a game.

